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UN Day Celebration
Agronomy Club Wine

MeCraclren Favors NSA
State-Tarp Buildup

omces: 10 and 11 TompkinsHall

State Joins World In Nations Observance
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Agronomy Club Wins Blue

Poverty lo Prosperily'

Club's Main Theme;

Paullry Second
The State College Agronomy

Club won first place among the
11 entries in the Student’s Agricul-
ture Fair held as a part of the
State Fair last Tuesday.
This year, the student exhibits

featured displays on Agricultural
Education, Agronomy, Wildlife,
Dairy Manufacturing, Poultry, Ag-
ricultural Economics, Horticulture,
Agricultural Chemistry, Animal In-
dustry, Agricultural Engineering,
and Forestry. The students used
as their general theme, the import-
ance of scientific farming and the
part that science is playing in ag-
riculture today.
The Agronomy Department en-

try showed the importance of pas:-
tures in advancing farming from
poverty to prosperity. Jim Green ,
of Thomasville, a senior in the de-
partment, was chairman of this
group.

Second place went to the entry
from the Poultry Department. It
featured the latest scientific breed-
ing and feeding techniques. Bill
Chubor of Canton, a senior in Poul-
try Science, headed this group of
students.
The School of Forestry took third

place with its display advocating
the production of enough timber to
take care of the farmer’s own
needs, the processing of the timber
on the local farms, and the erection
of buildings by the farmers them-
selves. Steven Lewis of Fayette-
ville, a senior in forestry, was
chairman of this exhibit.
Judges for the exhibits were Iva

Hurst, assistant home demonstra-
tion agent of Wake County; N. C.
Cole of Raleigh, an official of the
Farmers Cooperative Exchange;
and E. P. Sauls of Panther Branch
Township.

Sides is Chairman
David Sides of Statesville served

as chairman of the student ex-
position. He was ably assisted by
Douglas Crutchfield of Madison, 3-
N. J., vice-chairman; Richard T. ‘
Duke of Potecasi, secretary-treas-
urer; and Bob Phelps of Windsor, 7.
reporter.

In all of these student exhibits
there is the element of competition,
but there is also the spirit of co-
operation among the students to
present a clear picture of just what
they are doing at State College.
In the coming years, these students
will go out and apply this work
for practical purposes. It is they
who will guide the farmers of the
future toward higher geals in farm-
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Ribbon

North State Club Honors Harrelson

Al

Chancellor Harrelson of State College,'right, receives the first certificate of honorary membership in
the newly-organized North State Club from E. Brown Hicks of Raleigh, center, first president of the club
and superintendent of the Meter Department of the Carolina Power and Light Company. Director Edward
W. Ruggles of the College’s Extension Division, club secretary, looks on. Membership of the club is com-
posed of persons who have satisfactorily completed short courses at State College. (Photo by John Mattox.)

More Homecoming Beauties Pika, Berry Claim
Best Decorator Prize
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity and

Berry Hall won first places, re-
spectively, in the fraternity and
dormitory decoration contests held
as a part of the annual State Col-
lege homecoming program yester-
day.
Each organization received tro-

phies in recognition of their col-
orful displays during the half-time
intermission at the Duke-State foot-
ball game in Riddick Stadium yes—
terday afternoon.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Kappa

Alpha won second and third places,
respectively, in the fraternity di-
vision of the contest.

Second place in the dormitory
contest went to Owen Hall, and
Syme Hall took third spot in the
dormitory division.
The 17 social fraternities and 11

dormitories at State College com-
peted in the contests.
Judges were Charles Stine ofBett la ha , . 'er te t n never says the old adage In this case, any time Frankfort, Ind., and Joe Harand

is a good time to run pictures of these beauties. Although you may

* ’* * *

State Fair

'College 'Y' Sponsors

Speeches, Prayers;

Bells lo Chime
“Know Your United Nations” will

be the theme of the YMCA’s pro-
gram, next week as it joins in the
world wide celebration of the fifth
anniversary of the birth of the
United Nations. '
United Nations Day will begin

I officially at noon Tuesday as pro-
claimed by the President. Immed-
iately following a short prayer,
bells all over the world will ring
out a message of peace. The bells
of Memorial Tower will join other
bells of Raleigh in the observance.
The YMCA's program, arranged

by the World Relatedness Commis-
sion, will get under way Sunday
night with film strip programs in
the campus religious organizations.
Tuesday will feature a‘ noon ad-

dress by Dean Henry Brandis of
the University Law School to the
Frfeshman Assembly on World
Federalism. The assembly will hear
the State College Glee Club sing
United Nations songs. Plans are
being made by WVWP to record
the program and broadcast it Tues-
day night.
A dinner in honor of Dean Bran-

dis will be given by the Campus
Government and the YMCA at
2:00 o’clock. Here, Dean Brandis
will give a short talk on the United
Nations.

Thirty and Three members will
see a film strip, The Economic and
Social Council, at their Tuesday
night meeting.
Two motion pictures, The Peo-

ple’s Charter and Of Human Rights,
will be shown to the Freshman
YMCA meeting in the basement of
Tucker at noon on Wednesday. The
same films will be shown. to a
YMCA fellowship drive at noon
Thursday and at the Baptist Stu-
dent Council meeting at 6:30 that
night. '
The organizations using the film

strips Sunday night are: Wesley
Foundation, the Westminster Fel-
lowship, the Lutheran Student
Association, and the Canterbury
Club. The film strips explain the
organization, workings and theory
of the United Nations.
The observance will be climaxed

by a dinner in the Grill Room on
Thursday at? o’clock. Dr. Malcolm
E. Carroll, professor of European
history at Duke, will speak at this
assembly. Dr. Carroll spoke on the

, United Nations at last year’s In-
stitute of Religion.

Five faculty members, foreign
students from the local colleges, and
the student body are invited to at-surance man and former assistant

dean of students at State College; tend the banquet. Th” fl the
and Harry Klyman. representing med will be one dollar. Tickets are,
the Raleigh Merchants Bureau. available at the “Y!"

of Tenafly, N. J., representing the
Monogram Club; Sam Furches of
Mocksville and Harvey Scheviak of
Kenosha, Wis., , representing Blue
Key; Romeo ' Iiefort, Raleigh in-

ing and agriculture.

SYMPHONY REHEARSAL
The orchestra-rehearses regular-

ly in Pullen Hall on Tuesday
nights. All regular members and
any prospective new members are
requested to be on hand promptly
at 8:00 p.m.

not be able to tell it, the honey on the left is a blue-eyed blond.
She’s Wynn Norman of Raleigh. The Technician’s DF Station tried
vainly to get a “fix” on her, but the closest we could get was Hillsboro
Street. Wynn was sponsored by Kappa Sigma in last week’s home-
coming activities and was a runner-up in the “Miss Wolfpack” con-
test. The starry-eybd belle on the ri t is Miss Peggy Outen of Char-
lotte. The reason for that breath smile is not known, but we
hazard the guess that someone just to her that she was one of two
runnerups in the “Miss Wolfpack” contest. Peg was sponsored by
Phi Kappa Tau. .
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Bert Harwell, California’s famed naturalist, and his excit-
ing motion picture nature-logue, “Canada West,” inaugurate
the Audubon Screen Tours in Raleigh Monday night, October
23 in the Textile Building Auditorium at 8 o’clock.
The program is under the auspices of the State College

Public Lectures Series and is being sponsored by the Leopold
Wildlife Society.
Mr. Harwell, a skilled naturalist'

and wildlife photographer, joined
the staif of the National Audubon
Society in 1940. He has since been
engaged in the promotion of a
broad and constructive wildlife pro-
gram to popularize an appreciation
of nature among yodng and old. He
graduated from the University of
California in 1914. and later re-
ceived his master’s degree from the

Kelly ParlaysBrains;

Wins Scholarship
Harvey Neale Kelly of Wades-

bore, a senior in mechanical engi-
neering, has been awarded the
Luther B. Cartwright Scholarship
for the current academic year, Dean

same school after graduate study J. H. Lampe of the School of En-
at Columbia and Leland Stanford
Universities. From ,1929 until 1940,
Harwell was Park Naturalist at
Yosemite National Park where he
also directed its museum and the
Yosemite School of Field Natural
History.

Nature-Logue
“Canada West,” filmed by Mr.

Harwell, is a nature-logue of that
yet unspoiled area from quaint
Victoria and Vancouver on the
coast along the Columbia River,
over the Rockies to Lake Louise,
Jasper and Banff where a cli-
max of abundant game and birds
is unsurpassed on this continent.
The film is presently receiving ac-
claim everywhere it is being shown
and is one of the most popular
features of the 1950-51 Audubon
Screen Tours. Along with his all-
color motion picture, Mr. Harwell’s
lectures combine a colorful presen-
tation with his wide scientific
knowledge. He delights his audi-
ences with his many amusing and
breath-taking adventures, and his
bird-song interpretations and whist-
ling to his own piano accompani-
ment lift his programs far above
an ordinary performance.
There is no admission charge

and everyone is welcomed. Come
and bring a friend.

FFA Meets
The next meeting of the Future

Farmers of America will be held
in 114 Tompkins Hall October 26
at 7:00 p.m. There will be a guest
speaker for the evening. All
members are requested to attend.
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Watches

Cleaned

and guaranteed for one year

$3.50

[II

We Also Repair
Chronographs and Stop

Watches

gineering announced today.
The scholarship award, valued

at $200 annually, was established
at State College in 1943 by Lieuten-
ant-Commander L. W. Cartwright
of the U. S. Coast Guard and Mrs.
Cartwright of New Orleans, La., in
memory of their son, the late Lt.
Cartwright, Jr., of the U. S. Air
Corps.

Service Casualty
Lieutenant Cartwright was killed

while on active duty in the Army
Air Corps on September 27, 1942.
He was an alumnus of State Col-
lege, having graduated with the
class of 1940.

Kelly, a native of Lumberton and
a 1947 graduate of Wadesboro High
School, was chosen to receive this
year’s award of the scholarship by
a committee composed of Chancel-
lor J. W. Harrelson, Dean of Stu-
dents E. L. Cloyd, and Dean Lamps.

Good Student
Dean Lamps described Kelly as

“a good student, having a scholas-
tic average of 1.83 honor points
per credit.” He enrolled in the col-'
lege in September 1947 and has
been active in campus affairs. At
the present time he is a member
of the Student Branch of the In-
stitute of Aeronautical Sciences and
the State College Band. He is a
senior in mechanical engineering.
aeronautical option.

ran \racamcus

Plan Parly. Papers
The student chapter of the Amer-

ican Association at Textile Chem-
meeting of the year in the Textile
Building, Wednesday, October 11,
1950.
Chairman Robert Crowell wel-

comed sixteen new members of the
junior Textile Chemistry and Dye-
ing Class. Dining the business por-
tion of the meeting that follow-
ed, it was decided that meetings
would be held on the first Thurs-
day of each month.

Party on 20th
It was further agreed that Social

Chairman Jack Rusher should make
arrangements and preparations for
a party, to be held at Maple Hill
Lodge, Crabtree Park, Friday, Oc-
tober 20th. At this point, Professor
Henry A. Rutherford took the floor
and explained the purpose and
scope of the organization to the
new members. He also announced
that the regional Spring meeting
of the A.A.T.C.C. will be held at
State. .
At this meeting, students from

Clemson College, Clemson, South
Carolina, and State College will
compete in the presentation of tech-
nical papers concerning Textile
Chemistry. Winners will receive
awards, have their papers published
in the American Dyestuff Reporter.

courou,

BURKE CLEANERS
ill Oberlin Rd.

PRESS WHILE U

. WAIT

Cash 8. Carry
Value of This Coupon is 25:

in Cleaning
One to a Customer

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-0i!
Because lie Flu-lied The Finger-Nail Test

Vllilfl Sheedy tried to hook a gal, he was sunk because his
hair was out of line, poor fish! Everybody panned him. so
much he wanted to get fried! Then he backed onto Wilda-oat
Cream-Oil and passed the Finger-Nail Test. Now, he‘s having
a whale of a time! Wildroot Cream-Oil relieves annoying dry-
ness and removes loose, ugly dandrufl. It's non-alcoholic. ..
contains soothing Lanolin. So water ya waitin’ for? Get a
bottle or tube of Wildmot Cream-Oil hair tonic at your drug
counter today. Ask your barber for professional applications,
and keepabottleperchedonyour roommate’s dresser, too, so he’ll
know how to stay in the swim! For generous trial supply, free,

Company, Inc, Bufl'alo 11, NJ.
* 4327 Bemugb: Du, Snyder, N Y.

Gives Tthir WCWSIS"eel: South NOSes :Out

A . To Wildlife Love

America’s “free enhrprise sys-
tem” enabled Southern industrial-
ists to surpass New England in
building the nation’s textile cen-
ter ‘in this region, Dr. Benjamin
B. Gossett of Charlotte, nationally
known textile executive, declared
in an address to an audience of
around 500 in the School of Textiles
Thursday afternoon, October 12,
1940.

Dr. Gossett’s address was the
first feature of the “B. B. Gossett
Lecture Series,” which he establish-
ed at the college. He was introduced
by Dean Malcolm E. Campbell of
the College’s School of Textiles.

Reviews Progress
Reviewing the history of the tex-

tile industry in this country, Dr.
Gossett said that New England
maintained the nation’s textile cen-
ter until after the turn of the
century but reported that there are
now “more spindles in North Caro-

N’

N. C. Full Of Spindles

lina alone then in all of
England States.”

“In fact,” he said, “if you would
draw a circle around Charlotte,
using a 50-mile radius, you would
find more spindles in the 60-mile
circle than in all of the New Eng-
land States combined.”

Paid Tribute
In liis opening remarks, Dr. Gos-

sett paid tribute to David Clark of
Charlotte, editor of The Textile
Bulletin; Robert I. Dalton, Char-
lotte textile executive; and the late
Governor 0. Max Gardner, all alum-
ni of State College and all of whom
were praised for their part in ad-
vancing the textile industry.

Dr. Gossett was the guest of
honor at a luncheon given by Dean
Campbell at the Carolina Country
Club following his address.

the New

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE

106 S. Wilmlnaton Street

Western Steaks - Sea Foods — Dinners

Lunches 60c and Up

Open Daily 5:30 am. to 9 pm.
Sundays 8 am. to p.rn.

PHONE 9127

of size. $3.95

the shirt with the secret stitches

It’s what you don’t see that’s the sensation. Not a
stitch to be seen on the wide-spread collar, cuffs . . .
or down the clean-cut button front. In white, colors,
and novelty weaves . . . guaranteed not to shrink out

"the world’s smartest’3
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK l, N. Y.

GEORGE DAVIS, l’rop.

on the new

Van Chick

shirts
REG. 1'. ll.
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Cameos “floored
The other day I was looking the classics have not been 11eglect-

through W...'VWP.s record library edthouflniorlfound quiteafew
and found to my great surprise
that it has a much larger collection
thanonewould expectirom such a
youngststion. (Ithasonlybesnin
existence for 5 years.)
At present the station prides it-

self in a collection of 2300 selec-
tions, which is far above the nar—
mal number of records in possession
of college radio stations. It is also
one of the few student stations
in the nation that is subscribed to
a transu'lption service.
Most of these recordings of

course are of popular music, but

recordings by we best known or-
chestras in the world, featuring
works of cUInpOsers such as Bee-
theven, Tschaikovsky, Chapin,
Wagner and many other great com-
posers.
As you willsee

program below, W.V.W.P. presents
a half hour of classical music every
night from 9:80 until 10:00, which
is very much worthwhile listening
to.
Your student station also has a

fine collection of recordings by the
foremost concert pop orchestras,

in the radio»

- 3.10“

trasod vid Baum;
Carl‘Chaii er, ‘t’id'e sweetsnm
a score of others. This type or
music is caturedmainlyonthe
diunerm calprogramswhichare
presented from 11:80 a.m., tilll :45
p.1n., and from 5:30 till 7:00 p.111.
Also on the Twentieth Century Ser-
enade pro much of this type
of music 18 featured.

Before I conclude, I Want to re!
mind you that you can roguest the
recordofyourchoiceontheOpen
House program from 10:00 till
11:00 every night, More you call,
however, try to identify the ches-
tertieid mystery melody. for which
you will be rewarded with a carton
of cigarets (if you are the first

Campus,,‘Interviews on Cigarette Tests

lumber 3...rus menu

Don’t think our neat-pleated ,friend with the drape-H
shape doesn’t know the score! He’s plenty hep to _
all those tricky cigarette tests! If you’re in the groove,
they’re not fooling you, either. You know, from your own
smoking experience, that just one puff of this brand

. then one puff of that brand isn’t going to give you
the answer you want. What can you possibly tell by
a quick inhale and exhale, a whiff or a sniff?

‘ The sensible test — the one that gives you the proper
answer —- is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout
for 30 days. It’s the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test!
You judge Camels for 30 days in your own “T—Zone”
(T for Throat, T for Taste) — the real proving
ground for a cigarette. Once you’ve tested Camels
as a steady smoke, you’ll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels

than any other cigarette!

WIM Yourm
Melive your mail address-

ed to your box nut”.
According to newmyass-

tal regulatiohs, postal chats are
directdl to return mail to the
sender unless it has the complete
address.
Hundreds of letters for State

College students would have re-
turned to the sender hid not the
YMCA volunteered ti; look Jill

Neel-1y every day the YhiCA
office force look up the addrldsds
for a big batch of letters. The
YMCA is doing thb in the in-
terest of the studehts.
However, if studhhts will do

vise people with when they cor-
respond to anat the correct box
numberon e envelopes, it will
avoid deiay in delivery and sate
x “Y” office force a lot of la-

one to do soghat is).
eaten

7:00—Gay Spirits.
MOO—Twentieth Century Ser-

enade.
9:00—South of the Border.

9:30—Coucei-tmaster.
10:00—0pein House.
11:00—Accent on Melody.

inll.:30—What America is Play-
g.
12Ma in a While.
7:30—(Wednesday) State Col-

lege Doings.
view.

WAIST DEEP

‘11:;er

m». w...

Members With

Slighl of Hand
The ASHE. met October 17th
mmmrmmm
sided, MHMMW

unethgehvice-president
andconsulting forLE.
Wodteiilco‘md ,whoto'ld
oftheadvantugesdbeirigamem-
beroftheASME.
Mr. 0%” introduced Mr.

MZB. ( hi) this, manager-oat
sales momentum: Food
Co. oIRni ..Mr Williaanama-
teur magi c'entertained with
tricks of

plained the qualifications and obli-
gations of those the society.
Refreshments were served and
themovleodthefitate-MHU lies-
ketballgamewasshewn.
Approxima1% students at-

tended of m 1 applied m
membership and renewal of mem-
bership.

FOR SALE—Four-room" bar-rack
type house with'' tea. Wired for
electric store. 101 rem' 8t. Di-

7:30—1‘hursday) Sport. in Re- rectly bdhihd Textilb Building. Price
3500. H. C. Dellihgor.

m“ SMARTN‘ESS

. . . men’s slacks tailored as you Mrs
them—welt seams, 'fl'a’ps on the pack-
ets, continuous waistbands . . . all sizes
in regulars and longs . . .

$9.95
and more

3] l Fayettcville Raleigh
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‘on more important subjects.

What About HonorSystem?
The Campus Government spent at least

.7 a half hour of its meeting last Tuesday dis-
cussing the trials and tribulations of the
treasurer in collecting for meals consumed
by the representatives at their weekly meet-
ins
These thirty minutes could have been spent

. . subjects
which would have done semething to further

. the purposes of a campus government.
One topic we would like to see added to an

immediate agenda is the honor system at
State College. The students still continue to
take tests with the prof at the front of the
room. Some of the profs even have the stu-
dents sign a “pledge” to denote their honesty
on the particular quiz. Why should the pledge
be signed if the instructor is sitting up front,
whether he be reading the latest world news
or watching for class dishonesty?

Will the campus government endeavor to
, spend more time discussing such an import-
ant matter as the honor system and less time
on when and how to pay for meals?

‘ Is Yours Worthless?
At the latest count, there were over 80

organizations on the State College campus.
It wouldn’t take. a statistician to determine
how many of this group are doing a worth-
while service to State College or to the stu-
dents.
There is no doubt that every one of these

clubs was founded with many high-flowing
promises of glorious service to humankind.
But, in the rush of too much other work, the
majority of the groups have evolved to a
weekly gathering with the main objective of
planning for the next beer bust.
Some of these organizations fail to function

because of poor leadership. Some of the out-
standing men on the campus head such
groups. They aren’t poor leaders when they
start out, but the burden of too many chair-
manships, presidencies, etc., spread too thin-
ly over all their activities, makes them not
only poor leaders but also poor followers.
They have too much leading to do and too I
much following to do!

Analyze your organization. Is it doing the
service for which. it‘ was formed? If it isn’t,
can you change so that it will accomplish
these aims ? If you can’t honestly answer the
last question affirmatively, then scrap the
organization and look for another established
group that needs your services.

THE TECHNICIAN"
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others of us now in school.

THE_ TECHNIGI

NSA’s Scope Too Broad
Thisweekwefindthatweareateddswith

Campus Government President McCracken
over the matter of the National Student As-
sociation.
McCracken implies in his letter that the

major and most important function of NSA
is merely to exist as an organization repre-
senting the nation’s QQlIege- students, An
organization which would provide student
leaderswith the opportunity to meet and ex-
change ideas‘ on practical campus problems
would be worthwhile; a group which desires
to serve as a student lobby on national issues
is not.
The last national congress concentrated on

national and international issues and virtual-
ly ignored any attempt at an exchange of
ideas and information on campus problems.

PRF

Vote of Confidence
The Blue Bulletin recently carried an an-

nouncement stating that the chest X-Ray
results were back from the health depart-
ment.

Students who haven’t heard from the in-
firmary can feel sure that there is no sign
of TB. in their lungs.

Doctor Combs asked permission to thank
each student for cooperating in the early-
term chest X-Rays.
Every student in turn should thank Doctor

Combs for making it possible for all State
College students to have a chest X.Ray. On
some campuses, only incoming freshmen have
this service. .
The late study hours and recreation hours

of college men can very easily break down
the resistance to the point where TB could
set in. If a student is X-Rayed only once in
four years, he may be nearly dead from TB
by the time he graduates, without realizing
it!
Our cooperation in the picture taking is

our thanks to Doctor Combs for his effort
to have enough equipment on hand to handle
4,000 students quickly and efficiently.

Keep Off!
. One of the loudest and longest complaints
heard on the campus is that State College
looks like a factory rather than like a school.

Buildings and Grounds has recently re-
planted several grassless spots on the 'cam-
pus and is efecting low, not unattractive
fences to remind students to stay off.

Get your nose out of the clouds and look
where you are going. Keep off that newly
planted grass and off any spot on the campus
where there is a little of that much needed
greenery!

Let Freedom Ringli
On Tuesday the Memorial Tower carillon

will join in a world wide chorus to “Proclaim
liberty throughout all the land, and to all the
inhabitants thereof.”

All the free world'will again hear the mes-
sage of freedom that was sung out in Phila-
delphia in 1776. This time the date is 1950
and the occasion is the fifth anniversary of
the founding of the United .Nations Organi-
zation.
By Tuesday the UN forces will be in control

of most of Korea. This is additional cause
for.celebration, for one of the most important
act1ons yet undertaken by the UN will have
achieved success.

This has not been done without sacrifice.
It has caused the United States to increase
its military strength, and has affected this
campus. A considerable number of State men
have been forced to put their studies aside to
return to military service. The draft will take

PRF
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"Must Deside On NSA”

McCracken In Favor

Ed. note: In keeping with the policies of THE TECHNI-
CIAN, which allow any student to voice his approval or
disapproval of material printed herein, We present the fol-
lowing statements by Jack McCracken, Campus Govern-
meat President:
Since the time has artived when the Campus Government

must once more decide whether State College will or Will not
continue its affiliation with the National Students Association,
I feel that I should express to the student body exactly how
I feel about NSA as president of the Campus Government.

Two Parts
It would seem to me that the.

problem resolves itself into two
parts: first, we as students must
decide whether we beleive in a na-
tional student’s organization as
suchrsecondly, we must also decide
whether we beleive that the exist-
ing NSA does or could perform
such a function.

I believe that there is a definite
need for a representative national
student’s organization. The reasons

, for such a belief are almost innum-
erable. One ,of the more important
is that we students need a way of
expressing ourselves collectively.
We need, also, a central ofice for
the dissemination of information
on student affairs. In most regions,
an active national organization
could sponsor service programs to
help local student governments fi-
nancially. There are many speakers,
art tours, and other cultural fea-
tures which could be directed very
advantageously through a central
national ofice. A strong student’s
association could be a very power-
ful watchdog for violations of stu-
dent rights. Finally, by attendance
at national and regional conven-
tions, and by the careful study of
appropriate literature, campus lead-
ers could obtain very valuable ex-
perience and information on the
various phases of Student Govern-
ment.

Young Organization:

I believe that the present NSA
performs the functions of such an
organization very efficiently, which
is, I think, remarkable when one
considers its short period of opera-
tion. The executive stafl'1s made up
of high-calibre personnel. Few will
deny this. It is already recognized
nationally as the student’s spokes-
man, as evidenced ,by the number of
reputable national organizations
which call on its oficers to express
the student’s viewpoint on college
affairs.

In three short years it has grown
from a small group of student lead-
ers and an idea to an organization
of more than 350 student communi-
ties. Certainly we Can expect con-
tinued growth and development.
Does anyone believe, with sincerity,
that such schools as Harvard, Yale,
and most state universities would
belong to an association of “half-
baked, over-zealous liberals ‘2"
The way in which the last con-

gress was organized and carried
out was a beautiful job of executive
handling. It was not like a big
fraternity week—end. On the con-
trary, if anything, the delegates
were kept too busy.

Minority Groups Spoke .
One . of the most heartening as-

pects of the congress was that all
minority groups were given every

(Continued on Page 5)
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CG Spends Tw Hours 011 lwcideWI

Editor’s Note;
This is the second of the TECH-

NICIAN’s weekly contributions
to better inform the students on
the accomplishments of their
Campus Government.

""October 17, 1950 -» - ,.
The meeting was called to order

by President McCracken and the
roll was called. Absent were Boyles,
Cockerham, Furches, Jefl‘ords, Lif-
lin, McCormick, Parker, Pickette,
Pugh, Raper, Ricks, Savage, Scott,
R. H., Shackelford, Stoll, Bullock,
and Davis.
The minutes were read by the

secretary and corrected.
It was pointed out by the secre-

tary, that the Council was minus

one elected member who had not
returned to school this year. This
member was found to be a repre-
sentative from the School of Educa-
tion. It was deemed necessary by
the Council that someone should be
elected to fill this vacancy and the
secretary was to write a "letter to
the Dean of the School of _ Educa-
tidn informing him of this fact.
Treasurer Harvey Sheviak told

the Council that the present system
of ordering meals for Council mem-
bers on Tuesdays at noon was un-
satisfactory and that unless some-
thing else could be worked out, the
Council might not be able to use the
present room as a meeting place.
Dr. York suggested that meals be
ordered fer all members of the

'T___ TECHNICIAN

Council in advance unless a mem-
ber notified the treasurer other-
wise. Jefi‘ Brooks moved to accept
Dr. York’s suggestion with the ex-
ception that textile student repre-
sentatives be allowed to make their
own arrangements for meals be-
cause of conflicting lectures at
noon on Tuesdays. After much dis-
cussion, the motion was passed.

President McCracken read a let-
ter to the Council from the staff
of the 1951 Agromeck which asked
if the Council desired a sponsor
in this year’s edition of the college
annual. Hal Brown moved that the
Council buy a page in the Agro-
meck for a sponsor’s picture. The
motion was seconded and passed.
McCracken brought before the

In Your Exact Collar .Size

. . . . In Your Exact Sleeve Length

Council the fact some members of
the Greater University Student
Council from State College had in-
curred some expense in driving
their cars while taking the State
College delegates to and from the
G.U.S.C. meetings. He expressed
the opinion “that the members
should be reimbursed for these ex-
penses. Ralph McAlister moved to
pay the expenses. The motion was
seconded and passed.
The president stated that at our

next meeting Mr. King of the
Y.M.C.A. wanted permission to
have a joint meeting of the Council
and the “Y” Cabinet in order to
head a speaker, Mr. Henry Brandis,
Dean of the Law School at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. The talk

“—roa Anew spans shuns

Washable
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was to be made in connection of
the observation of United NationsWeek. After much discussion Hal
Brown moved not to have thespeaker for our next meeting. Themotion was defeated by eight forand twelve against the m_otion. Jefl
Brooks then moved to hear thespeaker under the condition that
the meeting must be adjourned by
2:00 p.m. After more discussion the
motion was passed fifteen to seven.
Harvey Scheviak moved to strike

the name of Buddy Boyles from the
list of ex-oflicio members of the
Council. The reason for the motion,
Scheviak stated, was that Boyles
was a member of the Council last
year and attended only one meet-
ing and that he was absent at this
meeting of the new Council, al-,
though he had been notified of his
membership and of the time and
place of the meetings. The motion
was seconded and passed.
A partial report on the National

Student Association meeting this
past summer was made by Hal
Brown and Harvey Scheviak, two
of the four delegates from N. C.
State College. The report is to be
completed at the next meeting by
Jack McCracken and Charles Culp.

President McCracken reminded
the members of the Council that
next week’s meeting would begin
promptly at 12:00 noon in order
that all business might be finished
in time for lunch with the YMCA
Cabinet at 1:00 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at,

1:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert W. Scott, ‘
Secretary.

McCracken Favors . . .
(Continued from Page 4)

opportunity to make their opinions
known, and that most of the dele-
gates acted with admirable reason
,and maturity on the most contro-
versial questions.

If we think it important to ex-
press ourselves on faculty and stu-
dents rights, we should belong to
NSA. If we would like to continue
to have ourppinions heard on the
drafting of students, we should be- .
long to NSA; and they will be
heard. If we want valuable informa-
tion on all levels of student affairs,
NSA can give it to us. Finally, if
we want to take advantage of the
service and feature programs of-
fered by the existing student or-
ganization, we should belong.
Some will say that the densely

populated sections of the country
dominate the congress and dictate
the policies. If this is so, should we
.weaken our own region by pulling
out? I say certainly not, for it was
demonstrated very conclusively to
anyone‘who attended the meetings
that determined, courageous groups
can exercise tremendous influence
and block any objectional resolu-
tions.

Money’s Worth?
It has been said that we do not

get our money’s worth out of NSA.
To this I would say that NSA is
neither a lottery nor a stock brok-
erage. It should not be sold as such.
If it paid $4.00 for every $3.00 in-
vested,- everyone would join. Its
returns are more intangible, but
for more lasting and worthwhile.

If we have not gotten our mon-
ey’s worth from NSA, I feel that
it is because we have never really

' tried to. I hope to remedy that this
year.

Let us realize that the associa-
tion is only three years old. Can we
expect it to be the perfected ma-
chinery of student affairs? Let us
rather reaffirm our faith in an NSA
andactively shape it into an efiis
cient, truly representative voice of
the student.

Jack McCracken,
President of the
Campus Government.

\!
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By CHARLIE HAMILTON
Six “wrong ” coeds made a de-

termined fight “in the interest of
_ -schoolspirit” before a polite but

indiflerent Pep Club Wednesday
night.

Protesting ghat they have been
subjected to unfair criticism for
their alledged “lack of interest in
campus affairs,” they attempted to
lay full blame on Al Parker for the
absence of more coeds on the cheer-
ing squad.
“We were not notified of the try-

ou ," charged Betty Ann Cline,
president of the Coed Club. She
said that State College coeds may
not be the best qualified, but “the
girls should have a chance to com-
pete if they want to.”

Admits Wrong
“A definite wrong has been done,”

Club president Harold Strawbridge
told the members, “but it is not a

' matter for the Club to decide.” He
explained that the Pep Club can
only advise Parker on such matters.

Although Parker claims he noti- -
fled the girls of the try-outs, he
readily accepted any blame for the
oversight. He says that in the early
absence of the Coed Club, he told
two of the girls of the scheduled
competition and expected them to
pass the word along.
The .girls excused this On the

grounds that it was impossible at
that time for them to contact the
others.

. Action Demanded
“We want action now,” the girls

declared. “We feel that we should
have been notified.

Parker replied that it was al-
ready too late because the uniforms

. have been ordered. He further ex-
plained that the full quota of six
girls have been selected and he
could not rightly ask any of them
to quit in preference to State Col-
lege coeds.

President Cline stressed that her
group did not want to purge the
present squad but only wanted fu-
ture consideration.»

A Promise
Strawbridge, who says that the

present group is a “bad selection,”
promised the girls that “something
will be done between seasons.” He
thinks there will be another squad
selected for the basketball season.
A small, round faced coed

charged that Parker did not run the
election of the cheerleaders, but,
rather, it was controlled by “poli-
tics.”

Parker told this reporter after
the meeting that he purposely left
the bulk of the selections to the
male cheerleaders to prevent any

l\
PASTRIES 8: CAKES

OF ALL KINDS

NEWELL'S BAKERY

If

possible charge that he “ran the
whole show.”

Imported Cheerleaders
Strawbridge emphasized that he

did not see any harm in getting
girls from other schools. Parker
supports this with the statement,
“If theMeredith girls are interest-
ed enough to come out to the pep
rallies, they should also have a
chance to be a cheerleader.”

Strawbridge commended the co-
eds for a “fine” showing of school
spirit and challenged them to dem-
onstrate their sincerity by coming
back next week.

“We’ll be back,” commented Bet-
ty Cline after the meeting. “With
the attitude of Al Parker, we’ll be
back.”

Opposite
Main

Entrance
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Council Opens Debate

NSA Reports Started

The debate on the National Stu-
dent Association began in the Cam-
pus Government Tuesday. Hal
Brown and Harvey Scheviak re-
ported on the phases of the nat—
ional congress on which they work-
ed.

President McCracken explained
htat the congress was organized
as follows: an initial meeting was
first held to organize the group,
the delegates ,were then divided
into four commissions, each with
several sub-commissions, to work
on the problems and questions to
come before the general meeting,
plenary sessions were then held to
discuss the efforts of the commis-
SiOHS.

Pleasant
Atmosphere

NOW WE FINISH SHIRTS
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2-DAY SERVICE

8 /
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Hal Brown served on the inter-
national commission which prepared
a resolution favoring the adminis-
tration’s stand on Korea. The com-
mission also recommended “practi-
cal cooperation” with' the Internat-
ional Students Association and aid
to all students of foreign schools
interested in obtaining student self
government.

Scheviak worked with the edu-
cational affairs'commission and the

.—.m'-§-—~~- . ._._‘

sub-commission on the Purchase
Card Systun. PCS was modified to
become the Student Discount Sys-
tem and may be organized on each
campus according to local con-
ditions. -
McCracken and Charlie Culp will

present their reports next week
and it is eXpected that the full dis-
cussion of State’3 continued mem-
bership in NSA will come up the
following week.

FOR
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ing spot ofstudents atthe University
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place——full of friendly collegiate
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Baby Pack Phs ”

To Deacons Tonight

, Reversing all known religious
‘ procedure, Coach Jim Gill and his
Baby Wolfpack are going to preach
a sermon to the Deacons (Wake
Forest variety, that is) to convert
them. This conversion is just going
to be the prelude to the grand con-
version that will take place over
at the Hollow on November 18,
when the big Wolfpack converts
ole Peahead Walker’s Demon Deac-
ons into good followers of the
Wolfpack way of life.

Leading. Mr. Gill’s congregation
from West Raleigh will be Captain
Junior Pierce, big 205 lb. center
from Plymouth, N. C. Aiding Pierce
up front will be Charlie Wolf of
Brevard, N. C. and Brother Glenn
Nixon, another tackle from way up
North in Buffalo, N. Y. A couple of
other brothers from the Pennsyl-
vania congregation, Don McClel-
land and Percy Riden, will further
see that the Demon Deacons from
Wake Forest behave themselves

another Buffalo, N. Y. boy, and
Tommy Swanger, who did ‘such a
good job of making our country
cuzzins from Chapel Hill see the
light. Leading the offensive signal
calling, and ball handling in Coach
Gill’s split T sermon will be John
Steele from Indiana, Pa. Coming
from Indiana, even. though it isn’t
the state, automatically makes him
a triCky ball handler, which he
really is. .When the ball is placed
in the end zone to add stress to the
sermon, Ben Allen from Shelby,
N. C., the home of politicians, will
kick the extra points.

In an attempt to convert the Blue
Devils last week, the baby Pack
didn’t fair too well. Daniel Webster
is about the only one that can win
out with the Devil, and he wasn't
around to help the Pack. Alex Web-
ster (no kin to Daniel) almost re-
peated story book history in his
Saturday afternoon dealings with
the Devils.while the Pack is preaching to

them.
Ed Hughes Ofi'ensive Leader
The main part ofthe sermon is

going to be preached by Ed Hughes,

This “Hellfire and Brimstone”
demonstration is set for 8:00 p.m.
so get there early to get good seats
near Rev. Gill’s pulpit.

Views and Previews
BY PAUL HODUL

“-1 M

.elllllllllllllllllll ‘Illllllllllul

The Wolfpack did everything but win last Saturday after-.
noon. Except for a few off moments the line and backfield
looked very good both defensively and offensively. Ed Mooney
displayed his accurate passing and shifty running ability all
afternoon. His playing easily outdid the highly rated Billy
Cox of Duke. Jim O’Rourke frequently dented the Duke line
'with his diving line-bucks through the middle. Harvey Yeates
and Alex Webster also contributed some fancy stepping to-
ward the Wolfpack cause. As for the line play dependable
Elmer Costa once more led the Pack. Even though Duke was
doubling on him he still managed to blast through and make
some beautiful tackles.
About the only fault that I could find in the game was the

erratic calling of plays. It seemed a little foolish at times to
see the same play called over and over. After we made a good
gain on a certain play the odds were 100 to 1 that Duke was
prepared for that play on the next down. To the surprise of
myself and many State rooters that is just what happened.
As was. to be expected the play failed miserably. A repetition
on a pass play has some chance of being successful, but a
repeater through the line seldom works well—and even if it
does the percentages are against you. Even a weak line
(which Duke certainly didn’t have) will attempt to plug a
hole up if a good gain was made through that position.

e e e

State’s basketball team gave the Rochester Royals a good
workout at the Coliseum before the Royals could claim vic-
tory. N0 one really expected the Wolfpack to subdue the
vanuted Royals, but we all were hoping for an upset. The
victory margin boils down to too much rebound strength and
experience. When the pressure was on the Rochester five
were as cool as esgimos. The Pack made a close game of it
till the last quarter then Rochester put on a burst of points
to widen the score by ten points. The remainder of the game
saw State trying desperately to regain the lead, but to no
avail. Clever ball handling and coolness under. pressure by the
Rochester team prevented the State five from knotting the
score. Bob Speight showed up very well against Grade A
competition. His many various and accurate shots kept the
crowd thrilled all evening. Paul Horvath did surprisingly well
at the pivot position considering the giants that towered
over him all night. The practice sessions and exhibition games
against professional teams should certainly help the Wolf-
pack in future operations. Much basketball experience was
dished out by the pros and itis hoped thatthe squad absorbed
most of it for their own benefit.

(Continued on Page 8)

Case'1 Cagers Play

Pros lomorrow Nile
By HAROLD STRAWBRIDGE
After waiting patiently for

years and years, Raleigh’s basket-
ball fans will finally get a look-see
at Adolph Rupp’s famous Olympic
Team of 1948. In an exhibition
game scheduled for the Coliseum
tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. the
former Kentucky Wildcats, now
playing as ’the Indianapolis Olym-
pians will meet Coach Everett
Case's Wolfpack. Missing from the
great Kentucky team will be Mr.
Crying Towel Rupp, their famous
college coach. To take his place in
the coaching duties will be player-
coach Cliff Baker another ex Wild-
cat.

Headlining the Olympians will be
thrice All-America Alex Groza and
Ralph Beard. In his first year of
play in the play for pay circuit,
Groza managed to score 1,496
points in 64 games to average 23.4
points per game. Coach Ev Case
will attempt to match Groza’s scor-
ing with All-America Sam Ran-
zino, who last year scored 641
points in 33 games for a cool 19
point per game average. Last year
Sammy also managed to break
Alex Groza’s NCAA scoring record
for a single game, when he tallied
32 points against Holy Cross, to
top Groza’s by one point.
On hand will be two other All-

America stars in the persons of
Wah-Wah Jones of Kentucky and
Bruce Hale of Santa Clara. Hale
added the necessary experience to
the ex-Wildcats, to lead them to
the Western Division Champion-
ship in the NBA.

Unable to match the Olympians
in scoring, Ev Case will counter
with an overabundance of height
in Bob Speight, 6-7, Bobby Goss,
6-8, Larry Lovington, 6-11, Paul
Brandenberg, 6-6 and Eddie Mor-
ris, 6-5. These men along with last
year’s regulars Sam Ranzino, Paul
Horvath, Vic Bubas and Lee Ter-
rell will also go through a pre-
game demonstration in different
types of offense, dribbling, ball-
handling, and shooting, under the
direction of Coaches Everett Case
and Butter Anderson.
The pre-game clinic is scheduled

for 7:00 p.m. and the game for
8:30 p.m. Students will be admitted
for 50 cents and their athletic book.

TKE Wallops SAM
In Football
Striking quickly in the opening

minutes of play on a pass into the
end-zone from Charlie Moore to
Len Colley, TKE jumped into a
lead that was never relinquished
in last Monday’s 20-0 victory over
SAM.
After receiving the kickoff, an

attempted punt by SAM on the
third down was blocked by the hard
charging “Teke” line, but an off-
side penalty nulified the play. The
second punt, which was gotten of,
was returned to midfield by the
Tekes. An intercepted pass stopped
another TKE threat, and the half
ended TKE 7, SAM 0.
The third quarter showed no

serious scoring threat by either
team. However, TKE scored again
midway through the fourth period
on a beautiful pass play from
Back Gene Pettinelli to End Jack
Bowers who made a fine diving
catch in the end zone. The pass for
the extra. point was blocked, and
the score stood at 13-0. With less
than three minutes left in the
g a m e , Pettinelli intercepted a
Sammy pass in the flat and raced
over the goal for the final touch-
down. The extra point Was good
and the game ended with the Tekes
in front 20-0.
The Teke line, led by hard-

charging Bill Haas, Freddie Miller,
Howard Shell, Dick Sly, and Bob
Phelps, time and again broke
through to tag the passer or force
him to hurridly throw wild. TKE
seemed better organized this week,
and they are hoping next week
to avenge the loss the PiKa’s hand-
d them earlier in the season.
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Wolfpack Tackles

, y ' l
Tatum s I mt es

By BOB CURRAN
In an effort to break a two game losing streak, and also

to get their first Southern Conference victory, Coach Beattie
Feathers’ Wolfpack will journey to College Park, Md. to .
battle the high riding Maryland Terrapins. The Terrapins
under the direction of Coach' Jim Tatum will be playing their
first conference game, after playing intersectional tilts with
Georgia, Navy, Michigan State, and Georgetown.
The Terps, are presently riding a three game winning

streak, and are rated as one of the best teams in the country.
The Old Liners from Maryland are looking bowlward after
their stunning defeat of Michigan State, and tomorrow’s
game with the Wolfpack will be one of their last major ob-
stacles.

Battle of Giaiits
Leading Coach Tatum's Terp

will be co-captains Jake Rowden
and Ray Krouse, two of the best
linemen in the Conference. Ray
Krouse will face the toughest as-
signment of his career, when he
hues up opposite Elmer Costa. Cos-
ta, one of the most under-rated line-
men in the country, in turn willhave his hands full toppingEd
Modzelewski and Ed Fullerton. The
two Eds are the leading runners in
Jim Tatum’s split T offense, and
they are backed up by Bob Shemon—
ski. Leading the Pack will be Ed
Mooney, Jim O’Rourge and Alex
Webster. George McArthur will
also be backin action after missing
the Dook game because of a leg
injury. Little Jimmy Smith will
share the defensive burden with
O’Rourke. Smith came into his own
against Duke, when he continually
stopped the Blue Devil attack.

Rubber Game
The game will be the rubber

game in the Maryland series which
goes back to 1909. In the nine
games to date, the Pack has won
three, lost three and tied three. To-
morrow's game will mark the fourth
meeting between teams coached by
Fedthers and Tatum. The first
meeting between these two was in
the Gator Bowl game of 1947, when
Tatum’s Oklahoma Sooners beat the
Pack 34 to 13. Last year’s game
ended in a 14 to 6 victory for the
Old Liners, despite the fact that
the Wolfpack pushed the turtles up
and down the field.
Game time is slated for 2:00

To Face. Pros

Paul Horvath, State’s big cen-
ter will have the tough task of
guarding Alex Groza, in tomor-
row night’s State-Indianapolis
basketball game. Horvath, All-
State center for three years, isnow in his fourth season of play
for the Wolfpack.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

W Forest EV f); 117030 :33 0")7. p.m. in the University Of Mary-
wisL. ...::3 0 1.000 73 13 land’s brand new BM Stadium»
G.W. ....... 3 0 1.000 78 33 which seats 47,000. The probable
Duke ....... 2 0 1.000 21 0 line-upg:
‘Clemson ...1 0 1,000 27 0 ‘
VMI ....... 2 1 .667- 03 43 8"“ P“ ”“7“"
‘S.C. ....... 1 1 .500 21 20 “WNW“? --LE W5
Citadel ..... 1 1 .500 19 32 Hillman .......LT ........ Krouse
N. Car. ....1 1 .500 20 20 Schacht .......LG ..... O’Connor
Furman....1 ‘2 '333 44 63 to ....... C.....Cos vsWest. Va. ...1 2 .333 64 54 52:“ < RG :2“Maryland 0 0 .000 o o ................... ,
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Football Standings
3' Seetleal ‘W L

. Vetville ............... 3 0
M111 .............. 2 1

_s Alexander-2 ............ 1 2
'; hgwellz ............. 0 3

Section 2 e
W 2 2 1
Gyms s ............... 2 1
Tucker 2 ............. 1 2
Alexander-1 ........... o 3
Seetleu8 .
Berry ................. 2 o
lagwelll ............. 1 o
Turlingtoni ........... 0 o
Syme 1 0 1
Oml ................ 0 2
Seetlead
West Haven 2 o
Weleh ................. 1 0
Owen 2 .............. o 0‘
Tucker-1 .............. o 1
Becton 2 ............. 0 2

‘ Volleyball
Section 1 W L
Vetrille ............... 2 0
he 1 1 1
W2 ............. 1 1
Dectonz ............... 0 2
Section 2
Mn 1 ............. 1 0
'OIIen2 ................ 1 0
‘West Haven ........... o 1
:Syme 2 ............... 0 1
Sections
Turlington 2 .......... 2 o
Bagwelll ............. 1 1
Tueker1 .............. 0 1
Oweal ................ o 1
mandate ........... 0 2
Sectioad
Welch ................. 1 o

' Turlingtonl 1 0
Berry ................. 0 0
W2 .............. 0 1
Alexanderl ........... o .1

theBerryDormteam.OnOct.12
Al's Berry team met Cham John—
rsou’a OwenNaltoaminasthrill-
in; a contest as you will see any-
where. Owen Nat; scored on 3:0
opening play of e game on e
dd sleeper play but failed to make
the extra point. Berry found itself
with an aroused Freshman Dorm
team seeking to take it’s scalp.
Late in the fourth quarter Berry
secret!onatlnifiklit”0W?the

J. C. Lanzhou, Ralph Sturdivant,
Bill Edi. Bill Dorsett, “Spock”
MI, and Al Skaarup that made
this victory possible.

MEET ME AT

POWELL,

8:

GRIFFITHS
GROCERY

GROCERIES
MEATS

VEGETABLES

Free Delivery
Phone 2-2847....-«pg.~_~..a;.....

This week’s predictions:
. Game nodal Bowers
STATE-Maryland ......Md. Md.
Duke-Richmond ........Duke Duke
.W. Forest-G. W. .......WF' , WF
Davidson-W & L .......W &. L W 8: L
VMI-Virginia .........Va. Va.
W. Va-Fordham .......Ford. Ford.

. Alabama-Tenn. ........Tam. Tenn.
Texas-Ark. ............Texas Texas
Army-Harvard ........Army Army
Ga. Tech-Auburn ......Tech Tech
BaylorlTexas Tech . . . . Baylor Baylor
Boston CoL-Georgetown.Georgetwn Georgetwn
Boston U.-Miami .......Miami- Miami
Princeton-Brown . . . . .Prince Prince
Oregon St.-Calif. ......Calif. Calif.
Arizona-Colorado ......Col. Col.
Pena-Columbia ........Penn. Penn.
Yale-Cornell ...........Yale Cornell
Vandy—Florida .........Vandy Vandy
LSU-Ga. ..............LSU Ga.
Syracuse-Holy Cross ..HC Syracuse
IllinoisoWaahintton . . . .111. Ill.
Notre Dame-Indiana ...ND ND
Purdue-Iowa .....a .....Purdue Purdue
Okla. A & MeKansas . . .A d: Kansas
Kaintuck-Villanova . . . .Ky. Ky.
Wise-Mich. ...........Wise. Wise.
Ohio St-Minn. . . '. . . . .Ohio St. Ohio St.
Tulane-Miss. ..........Tulane Tulane
Iowa St.-Mo. ..........Me. Me.
So. Calif.-Navy ........Navy S. Calif.
Penn. St-Nebraska ....Neb. Neb.
Kansas Sta-Okla. .......Okla. Okla.
Norwestern-Pitt. .......NW NW
SMU-Riee .............SMU SMU
NYU-Rutgers .........NYU Rutgers
UCLA-Stanford .......Stan. Stan.
TCU-Tex A & .......TCU A dc

. 3118 rscmsrern
(ContinuedtromPage'l)

Curran Helm
Md. Md.
Duke ‘ Duke
WF WF '
W & L W & L
Va. Va.
Ford. Ford.

7 Tenn. Tenn.
Texas Texas
Army Army
Tech Tech
Baylor Baylor
Georgetwn Georgetwn
Miami Miami
Prince Prince
Calif. Calif.
Col. Col.
Penn. Penn.
Cornell Cornell
Vandy Vandy
Ga. Ga.
HO Syracuse
111. Ill.
ND ND
Purdue Iowa
Kansas Kansas
Ky. Ky.
Mich. Mich
Ohio St. Ohio'so
Tulane Tulane
M0. Me.
So. Calif. So. Calif.
Neb. Neb.
Okla. Okla.
NW NW
SMU SMU
Rutgers Rutgers
Stan. Stan.
A & A &.

DINE IN COMFORT

Bohemia Restaurant

SANDWICHES —‘ DELICATESSEN

"The Place of Fine Foods"

Wand AMERICAN DISHES

m a“: mu Hillsbore St.
”:3 to ":3 W State College

PHONE 7330 FOR

LADIES INVITED

Also

Visit Your Friendly Shoe Repairman
A Stitch in Time Saves Nine When You Use

Quality Merchandise

250216 Hlllsboro—Over Lewis’

BILLIARDS

Clean, Wholesome Recreation

SUNDAYS
1 2:00-8:30

INVISIBLE HALF SOLES

MAN MUD

hoe then
In MonMur Center Opposite Patterson Hall
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

COLLEGE COURT BILLIARDS, l9l0 Hillebero

Fraternity Football

Standings
Section 1 W L Section '1 W L
Sigma Chi ............ 3 0 Sigma Nu ............. 2 0
Pi Kappa Phi .......... 2 1 SAM ................. 2 1
Kappa Sigmo .......... 1 2 Kappa Alpha .~......... 1 ' 1
A.G.R. ................ 0' 3 Delta Sig ............ 0 3
Section 2 Section 2
Pi Kappa Alpha ------- 3 0 SPE .................. 2 o
TKE .................. 2 1 Sigma Chi ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1 1
8AM ----------------- 1 2 PKT .................. 1 1

318m ----------- 0 Lambda Chi ........... o 2
Section 3 Section 3
Sigma Nu ............. 1 1 Sigma Pi ............. 1 0
Sigma Pi .............. 1 1 Pi Kappa Alpha ........ 1 0
SAE .................. 1 1 SAE .................. 0 1
Lambda Chi ........... 1 1 Pi Kappa Phi .......... 0 1
Section 4 Section 4
Kappa Alpha .......... 2 o TKE .................. 1 0
SPE .................. 1 0 Kappa Sigma .......... 1 0
Theta Chi ............. 0 1 PEP .................. O 0
PEP .................. 0 1 Theta Chi ............. 0 1
PKT .................. 0 1 AGR .................. 0 1

mar msrmurons. rut.

ATLANIIC SERVICE sumo»

HOOD TlRES-—GOODRICH BATTERIES
RECAPI’ING—VULCANIZING
' GASOLINE—OIL-HIDIICATION
WASHINFWAX—POL‘HERVICE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

TIRES — BATTERIES — RECAPPING

Quiek-Prompt-Frlenrlly Service

3721 HILLSBORO ST. PHONE 3-3V'l83

HAYES HAS LEARNED A Lor‘ OF NEW H
smcE HE STARTED usme VITAIJS.

You'll find gale easy to hold on to —- if you use your head—
and “Live-Action" Vitalis care. Tackle that map of yours withthe famous “60-Second Workout." 50 seconds’ seal massage (feel
the difference!) . . . 10 seconds to comb (and will .gals see thedifference!) . . .You‘ll look neat and natural. Bye-bye loose flaky
dandruii and dryness, too. So get a hold on Vitalis—buy it at
any drug store or barber shop.

- ”Vic ‘

,AWQ” WIN-IS .... ..

’.......... "60-SecandWorkout""IITOL-IYIR. ———_——-— ’.
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Onassis»

Last week the Yellow and Golds
of Sigma Chi were idle as they
took a forfeit victory from the
“farmers" of AGR. With the sea-
son half completed the Chi’s lead
their bracket with three wins and
no defeats. Nunis and Ammons con-
tinue to shine for the leaders.
The Sigma Chi’s continued their

winning ways by beating the Lamb-
da Chi’s in volleyball. Outstanding
for the Sigma Chi’s were Davis,
Ligon and Wyatt. '

. 5...... a... ”1...... .. .....
Kappa Sigs .
The Pi Kappa improved their

standing by dawning a stubborn ’
Kappa Sig team 20 to 6.. Among
the stand outs for the white and
gold were Paul Johnson, Tony
Thomason, Arnold White, .Dick
Hinson, Paul Whetstone and Man-
rice Atwell. Pi Kappa Phi has a
return engagement with the scrap-
py A.G.R. team this afternoon.

' The white and gold plays its
second volley ball game against the
Pikas Tuesday night.

FOR SMART MEN’S CLOTHES SHOP AT--

205 S. WILMINGTON ST.

Mn W11
DORM SCHEDULE

Oct. 23—
Turlington 2 vs. Alexander 1, F3
West Haven vs. Owen 2, F 2
Owen 1 vs. Turlington 1, F 2

Oct 25-—
Bagwell 2 vs. Alexander 2, F 3
Tucker 1 vs. Becton 2, F 2
Bagwell 1 vs. Berry, F 1

Oct. 26— ,
Vetville vs. Alexander 2, F 1
Syme2 vs. Tucker 2, F 2

Volleyball
8:00 o’clock
Alexander 2 vs. Tucker 1, ct 2
Bagwell 1 vs. Owen 1, ct 1
9:00 o’clock ‘
Berry vs. Turlington 1, ct 1
Alexander 1 vs. Tucker 2, ct. 2
10:00
Becton 1 vs. West Haven, ct 1
Owen 2 vs. Syme 2 ct 2

Handball
Oct. 26—

7:00 o’clock
Owen 1 vs. Owen 2, ct 2
Turlington 1 vs. Becton 1, ct 1

Timber Music I
Concerts

The Raleigh Chamber Music
Guild has announced there will
be four concerts presented during
this school year at the new Mere-
dith College Auditorium.
The four concerts will consist

of: The Duke Ensemble, Monday,
October 80; The Deal Duo Violin-
ists, Friday, December 1; The
Paganini Quartet, Wednesday,
February 7; and The Guild Play-
ers, yet to be scheduled in March.
The Raleigh Chamber Music

Guild this year, like in the past
five years, have succeeded in
scheduling the best entertainment
available. The Guild purpose is
to promote interest in chamber
music in Raleigh on a non-profit
basis.

Non-students are charged $3.60
for the season tickets, and stu-
dents are given the special price
of $1.80 tax included.

- OUR SPECIALTY
FRIED CHICKEN :- WESTERN STEAKS :-: SANDWICHES

—cuas seawee—
. HENDERSON'S LUNCHEONETI'E

3l16 Hillsboro St. Dial 5209

[Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting

in calla”?! laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
bn‘“ out ““4“. swig...» than any other principal brand. Rich taste?

p ‘5 “$.35; .0. a m w Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.WW“ .rea Pam‘s Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bmes perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

,9

.4, '. "V. i.. .e ...;..., .' 1"! ‘.:\ ".~»,4. __ .'.> .'. w. " ,. I
% 5 ~r

r L.u;

larheels IIip Books

In Soccer Opener
Coach Eric De Groat’s new soc-

cer team was handed its M
Southern Conference loss 0-0, when
it met our brothers from the “Hill"
Tuesday afternoon on Doak Field.
The first quarter found the ban

deep in Carolina territory domi-
nated by State, because of superb
foot work by Adolpho Palesuelos,
Haiim Jacob and Ed Murrow. It
was in the closing minutes of this
period that the Tar Heel’s Bud
Sawyer (L.E.) pushed a ball pass
State’s Goalie Raol Echauirria. Al-
though this goal was enough to
beat State, Carolina continued its
attack in the second quarter with
two field goals by Center Forward
Winsor, and one point each by Left
Wing Gwynn and Center Half
Beatty.

Mavrommatis Shines
Pete Mavrommatis, State’s cap-

able Center Forward, gave the
crowd a display of sensational foot
work, by dribbling past Carolina’s
entire defensive line several timu
during the third and fourth perh-
ods. State kept possession of the
ball during most of these two peri.
ods, holding Carolina to only one
more goal in the fourth period by
Bud Sawyer. Newly elected Cap-
tain, John Bardavid attempted
three kicks at the goal, but they
were of no avail due to excellent
goal keeping by Carolina's Blank-
ensharp.

This game will prove a great
asset to State because of the many
shortcomings that were discovered.
Shortcomings that can be elimi-
nated, and which can help our team
on to the winning road, in their
game against Duke today.
STATE Poe. CAROLINA
Karagas CF , Winsor
Mavrommatis IL Sawyer
Palesuelos IR Fey
Jacob LHB Goalen
McLamb RHB Donett
Margetts LW Gwynn
Bardavid RW Little

“ Villa LFB Kirby
'Capps RFB Rhodéa
Echauirria G Blanksrship
Carolina . . . .1 4 0 1—0

........ 0 0 0 —0

Soccer Game Today
STATE vs. DOOK

3:30 F.M. Doak Field
Admission Free

‘ STATE
SHOE SHOP
2112 Hillsboro St.

Special Discount on all
SHOE WORK

We Use Good Material
SHOP wrm us AND SAVE

10 to 25 Per cent

WELCOME

STUDENTS

E]

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

2910 Hillbere 3:.

Telephone 2-0008
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Starts Sunday
STATE THEATRE

Welcome Students

Gorgeous

KA Ekes Out 24! Win
Over Tough Phi Tau's

Playing the heavfly favored KA’s
on even terms throughout their
hard-fought game earlier .this
week, the Phi Kappa Tau grid-
men lost a heartbreaker 2-0.
A fumble in the end-zone provid-

ed the two. points which gave the
Kappa Alpha aggregationthe win.

A magma . r
-; errrNAMs ,,

JOHNSON

* umo
~-__lll/ednesda -Thursday "'—

”Tl-IE sscxulss MOMENT"
James Mason-Joan Bennett

Friday-Saturday
Abbott .94 Costello

"rue-ronsrau LEGION"
Colony Theatre
Glenwood at Five Points—

Late Show
Sat. Nite 11:15
DORIS DAY

GORDON McRAE
"TEA FOR TWO"

In Technicolor
O

Starts Sunday
Warner12’0”

m aura
mfifilR NE‘K‘L ROMANmoan-m unit-lesser mm!- "murmur-emu»:IV OIHIHMIIW

When You Want to Be
Sure of Good Food

7— A Little Moore
Opposite Bell Tower

I

2""..‘l j}; . _ 0

run mmnmeu M.:

DormltoriosMa...y Week ‘

In IntramuralSports Program
By BILL GEILER

With the new season of intra-
murals well on their way we find
many new names on the tops of
the listsr Vetville has finally made
their presence felt on both the
gridiron and on the volleyball
court. Berry also is ranked with
the finest on the campus now .with
two good games behind them and
a promise of a tremendous season.
Welch dorm, who has had a

pretty easy time of it so far, con-
tinues to roll along the easy way
with two forfeit victories. In volley-
ball it was Alexander Number One
that took the loss and in handball
it was Bagwell. The volleyball
team is composed of J. Mercer, G.
Andrews, J. English C. Price, G.
Parker and J. Peirce. This team
has promise of being one of the
best in league. The handball team
is predicting a championship for
itself.
Syme Number One had only one

intramural clash this week. They
were defeated in volleyball by Bag-
well number two ' in two out of
three games. After winning the
first game Syme blew the other
two after taking a commanding
lead in both contests. Standouts for
Syme were Harry Anderson, Paul
Sweatt and Raymond Robbins.
Bagwell No. 2. has been, beaten

in both of its football games by

Argyle Socks .

Nylon . . .

OPEN EACH
FRIDAY

UNTIL 9:00 EM.

They're new and for you . . .

. . . All Nylon .

Becton and Vetville. In the com-
pany of those fellows it is no wond-
er. However, they made very good
showings in both games and with
a little luck might have salvaged
one or both of’them. Bob Chad-
wick has spearheaded the team and
shown fine spirit in helping intra-
mural athletics. He is aided by Jim
Murphy, J. Aplegate, C. Brown,-
Don Bunn, Bill Paterson, Ed Dal-
mos, and many other boys from the
third floor Bagwell who have shown
fine spirit. Bagwell No. 1, spear-
headed by Bob Jenkins, has won
one football game and one volley-
ball game to date. These have been
the only contests in which the
teams have participated and these
are any indications as to what to
expect, look out Section Three.
Jenkins, Paul Wherlin, and Sid
Carter have led the teams to date
in volleyball and Nick Sulin. has
helped in Football.

Vets Powerful
Alexander No. has been the

only team to get close to Vetville
in the scoring column to date. They
fielded their best team against the
powerful Vet team and came out
on the short end of the score be—
cause of first downs. Vetville garn-
ered one more first down than the
boys from Alexander. John Al-
mond, Bill Rodgers and Frank
Richardson were the straws that

almost broke the camels back. They
were batting passes down all after-
noon. The same offensive trio again
led Alexander. Blackwelders and
runs and the Richardson to Al-
mond combination were constant
thorns in the sides of the Vets.
Two days later Alexander lost to
Becton No. 2. Alexander did not
field the same team and the of-
fensive strength was lacking. Who
can blame them with a schedule
like that. Alexander No. 2 won its
first handball game from Boston
No. 2. Jerry Strassler and Joe
Allen are the two top men for Alex- ,
ander.

Bagwell Triumphs
Both Owen teams put up fine

showings this week but for the lack
of a few breaks might have come
out on the winning side. As it was
Owen No. 1 lost a heart breaker to
Bagwell and could have easily been
in reverse. Bagwell marched down
the field and stalled on the Owen
one yard line. Here the freshmen
held the Bagwell boys for three
dawns. On fourth down Bagwell
shoved over the winning marker.
The same fate befell the Owen
No. 1 \team in their game with
Berry. With the aid of the sleeper
play Owen drew first blood on the
first play from scrimage.

‘ \

Enlorr

. . All Wool

. . Wool and

At»('45
West Raleigh
2502 Hillsboro

the luxury.

of fine arr/rm;

at Practical Prices

100% pure imported Cashmere
Sweaters . . . Full Fashioned . . .
Fine Gauge . . . Lightweight—Yet
Warm . . . All New Fall Colors.

$19.50

. . . New Fall Colors in Both
Short and Long Length . . .
$2.95

FORMAL WEAR
FOR
RENT


